A YES vote would mean the following

Beginning with Fall of 2021...

Tournament Structure:
Team tournaments will be conducted in divisions established STATEWIDE (vs current N/S/C/W sectionals)

NOTE: Districts/Regions/Leagues may elect to conduct regional end of season tournaments of their own design.

Qualifying Criteria:
Top 32 teams qualify based on Power Ranking
50% tournament qualifying method (for teams with .500 records who are outside of the top 32)

Seeding:
Teams will be seeded by power ranking system (MaxPreps approved to begin Fall 2020)

Alignments
Established by sport committees using TMC alignment guidelines
Granting of appeals does not necessitate rebalancing of divisions (moving schools down does not require other schools to be moved up)

*Note Sport committees continue to be afforded the opportunity to request divisional expansion or alternatives to alignment methods to the TMC

A NO Vote would mean the following:

Beginning with Fall of 2021

Tournament Structure:
Team tournaments will be conducted in Balanced Sections and Divisions

Note: In order to achieve balance there will likely be a geographic shift west in most sports-see softball sample on TMC page of MIAA website

Qualifying Criteria:
Current MIAA Handbook qualifying criteria remain in place

Seeding:
Teams will be seeded by power ranking system (MaxPreps approved to begin Fall 2020)

Alignments
Established by sport committees using TMC alignment guidelines
Divisions will need to be re-balanced following appeals (ie ...if 5 schools are granted appeals to move down ...5 schools will be moved up in order to maintain balance.)

*Note Sport committees continue to be afforded the opportunity to request divisional expansion or alternatives to alignment methods to the TMC

ADDITIONAL SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS MAY BE FOUND ON THE TMC Page of MIAA Website
The February 28th Special Assembly meeting is specific to the Statewide Tournament Proposal vote only.

Questions and conversations regarding the Fall 2020 transition to MaxPreps should be forwarded to TMC for consideration/discussion at their March 17, 2020 meeting.

Members of TMC along with MaxPreps representatives will conduct a session on Thursday, March 26, 2020 at the MSSADA conference to provide an opportunity for Q&A session regarding MaxPreps.